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For Cobb County Public Library, 2020 shined the light on the resiliency of our team of staff, Board
of Trustees, supporters, and community partners in aiming for real impact. With a broad foundation
of innovative programs and relationships grown through the years, our team continuously adapted
to the extraordinary, tough challenges of the global pandemic to deliver for Cobb County.

Cobb libraries and public libraries across the United States closed in mid-March to prevent
community spread of the COVID-19 virus. Even so, our team embraced – did not turn away from –
the complex logistical challenges of keeping public service levels high through facility closures and
as libraries reopened under limited service operations. 

Our staff and community peers powered through the shadow of the pandemic to deliver virtual
programs supporting literacy, life-long learning, economic development, family engagement, and
more. Starting weeks before the severity of the pandemic became clear, our information technology
and virtual collection staff worked through a major realignment of operations to keep access open
for library resources. This made possible the library’s grab-and-go curbside service for reserved
library items as facilities were closed and continued through phases of library re-openings. The
popularity and usage of CCPL’s eBooks, eAudiobooks, and other digital resources grew significantly
in 2020. Our facilities team had a lead role in placing pandemic safety barriers in libraries.

Libraries are people, not buildings. CCPL staff served as trusted colleagues of our County staff peers
providing critical work to assist Cobb Elections in processing box loads of voter documents for the
2020 elections. Library staff and volunteers from throughout Cobb Government departments
worked through cold, rain, wind, heat to lift up and pass out thousands of boxes at drive-through
food pantry events at our libraries. Another bright spot for 2020 is the important work of our
geographic information system (GIS) team to create data visualization maps showing library
locations and collection usage matched with the areas of greatest need for critical concerns like food,
early literacy resources, healthcare, and other challenges.

Our team moved ahead with determination even as library facilities were closed to engage the
community with the 2020 Census, connecting children to Vision To Learn mobile eye-care clinics,
drove the Cobb Library Bookmobile to deliver books, crafts, and storytime in hard-to-reach
communities, and more. Library administrators were engaged through the pandemic in planning
the steps for the mid-2021 reopening of Switzer Library following the downtown Marietta library’s
major renovation. 

Thank you for reflecting on Cobb libraries and sharing your resiliency and commitment to the
people and impactful organizations of the Cobb community. I share with our staff a deep
appreciation for your support.

Sincerely,

Helen Poyer, Director
Cobb County Public Library

MESSAGE FROM THE
DIRECTOR
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USAGE SUMMARY FOR 2020:

Library items checked out (circulation):                      1,921,522
Patron visits to the library:                                                706,709
Visits to the library website:                                          4,505,099 
Reference questions answered:                                          72,196
Public computer use sessions:                                          817,884
Number of library sponsored programs:                            1,978
Attendees at those programs:                                            46,655
Meetings held in our meeting rooms:                                    322
Attendees at those meetings:                                             34,398 
Items transfersred between libraries:                              539,670
Database views FY2020:                                                     427,671
Early literacy educational stations used:                             6,115
Hot Spot – wireless access:                                                       655
Bookmobile service hours:                                                         23
Wireless public internet access:                                        67,724

COBB COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY

Property:  15 Buildings (2 Leased) -  248,803 sq.ft.
Citizens Served: 467,223; Registered Library Card Holders
Size of Staff:  247 Full and Part Time 
Assets:  Library Collection – 1,108,027 
Items Value: $24,641,385
Hours of Programs:  1,978 
Program Attendance: 46,655

BY THE 
NUMBERS
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VALUE OF LIBRARY COLLECTION

Virtual Library ranked as #1 busiest Branch
Checkouts of Specialty Passes during 2020

Pass Type                               # of Checkouts
Zoo Atlanta Passes                            321
State Park Passes                             709
Center for Puppetry Arts                    45
Carlos Museum Entry                          32
Breman Museum                                  12
Macon Museum                                    15
CNN Center Pass                                 93
Southern Museum                               40
TOTAL                                              1,271

DATABASE SESSIONS

Collection Holdings by Item Type

                               Item Price            # Items
BOOKS                $16,560,059.66       936,906
AUDIO                   $2,190,945.96         49,091
VIDEO                   $1,685,025.95         77,524
DIGITAL                  $304,686.22         25,269
VINYL                           $1,980.31               82
GA ROOM              $3,898,687.32        19,155
TOTAL                 $24,641,385.42    1,108,027
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RESILIENT.
RESPONDING TO COVID-19

Resilience in the face of challenge does not just happen.
Preparation and training provide CCPL employees with a
clear and decisive capability for handling a pandemic
emergency we never saw coming.

·CCPL relied heavily on its 175-page Business Continuity Plan
already in place when Covid-19 first appeared. The Pandemic
Section addressed influenza specifically including state, local, and
private sector relationships; legal issues; communication; human
resources; employee education and safety; facility maintenance;
and technology preparedness. 

The step-by-step process was in place and tested true providing
a calming influence during this unsettled time. The nine-member
Pandemic Administration Team spearheaded the organized
transition into shelter-in-place, virtual service, and return to
limited services of various degrees. The Plan was updated and re-
distributed to all CCPL libraries and department heads the week
of lockdown. 

·Ease of communication was achieved with the use of pre-
prepared staff contact lists and pre-arranged assignments for
staff if a home location was inaccessible. Library contracts were
administered through the consolidation of vendor information
into a centralized location. Technological access pre-arranged for
essential staff through VPN access and laptop assignments
allowed for business-as-usual behind the scenes. Homework
assignments and hotspots for staff without internet access
supported all library services.

·Virtually NEW! 160 virtual programs were presented during the
“shelter-in-place” timeframe to 37,632 viewers. This new service
allowed for a seamless conversion from in-person programming
to online participation.
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CENSUS 2020
COUNT ON COBB LIBRARIES

Cobb County Public Library (CCPL) was asked to join Cobb
County’s Complete Count Committee: a committee formed to
promote the 2020 Decennial Census. The data collected from the
United States Census is used to draw political districts on the federal,
state, and local level, as well as determine federal funding based on
population, assist with long-term planning based on changing
population, assist decision-makers in all industries to know and serve
their customers/patrons better, and assist with general research. Of
the approximately 760,000 Cobb County residents in 2019,
approximately 450,000 residents were CCPL cardholders. With a
reach of approximately 59% of the County’s residents, CCPL was a
valuable partner in promoting the 2020 United States Census. 

Given the importance of a high participation rate in Cobb County, CCPL

began researching and planning for the 2020 Census in early 2019. The

first step was to identify relationships between participation rates and

various demographics. Although CCPL has used Cobb County

demographic data extensively prior to the 2020 Census project,

combining demographic data with 2010 Census participation rates

revealed several significant relationships. 

Once the 2020 Census began in March 2020, the use of GIS technology

transitioned from researching historical data for determining potential

undercounted areas for planning, to using current self-response

participation rates to identify areas that were underperforming. Using

GIS tools, underperforming areas were mapped at a local scale and

combined with markers for surrounding businesses, places of worship,

community centers, and other organizations with influence that could

help promote the 2020 Census to residents in these areas at risk of

being undercounted. 

As participation disparity formed between various branches’ areas of

influence, decision-makers inside CCPL and outside of CCPL were able to

focus on the lower performing areas. A table created from this map was

used to produce the digital performance gauge, that was originally

intended, pre-Covid19, as a physical performance meter for each branch

to display, but due to Covid19 was provided as a digital measure of

performance for internal use and planning, and also for CCPL social

media promotion. 
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Courtesy of Corey Stegall
Library Services Supervisor
GIS | Technical Operations



CENSUS 2020
GIS DASHBOARDS & THERMOMETER
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Courtesy of Dinah Bonesteel
Library Support Assistant

Library Administration

Courtesy of Corey Stegall
Library Services Supervisor
GIS | Technical Operations



CCPL BOOKMOBILE
BRINGING THE LIBRARY TO YOU

March 2020,  Cobb Library locations closed to the public
amid the COVID-19 pandemic and state and local shelter-in-
place orders. “However, Cobb library operations never fully
closed, with digital services remaining operational throughout the
pandemic to give library patrons access to online resources and
online reference questions services.” 
- Helen Poyer, Cobb Library Director

"For those who do not have transportation to get to a library,
bookmobiles and other traveling library services bring books and
resources directly to communities. These services have become
even more important during the COVID-19 pandemic when people
began working and attending school remotely. While all public
libraries in Georgia provide free high-speed Wi-Fi access in their
parking lots, many people who lack internet access also lack a way
to get to the library.

COVID-19 has both amplified the need for these services and also
made changes necessary in the way bookmobiles operate." 
(Ref. Georgia Public Library Service)

Cobb Library Bookmobile has modified its strategy due to COVID-19
in several ways. The current ongoing schedule consists of the
following:

The Mosaic Church drive-through food distribution site every 1st
and 3rd Thursday, 1,100 craft kits are given to families each month;
pop-up storytime at East Cobb Park on Tuesdays at 10 am; 1st
Christian Church of Mableton drive-through every 2nd Thursday;
Waverly Mobile Community drive-through every 4th Friday; and
MUST summer lunch distribution. The bookmobile has also worked
with two middle schools in high-need areas to connect children to
books and build home libraries for school breaks. 

“CCPL is responding to the changing needs of Cobb County
residents to support learning and literacy in meaningful ways.” 
- Mary Wood, Community Engagement Manager
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Family computing space on the main floor
The Accessibility Services Room for providing a
comfortable, welcoming environment for patrons with
disabilities, sensory processing disorders, and library
patrons in need of a calmer environment.
The Georgia Room, Cobb library's special historic and
genealogical collection, now has a dedicated conference
room and additional space.
An enclosed outdoor plaza with seating and a garden area
accessible through the Hattie Gaines Wilson Youth Services
area.
A new children’s programming room.
Two makerspaces, for both teens and adults.

Switzer Library has undergone a major renovation since
mid-2019 to improve the indoor and outdoor spaces of
the library system’s central library complex and its
administrative and support services spaces. The project
was expanded in late 2020 to include a complete roof
replacement for the 30-plus-year-old building.

The Switzer Library project was funded with $6 million of Cobb
County’s 2011 and 2016 Special Purpose Local Option Sales Tax
(SPLOST) funds, and a $2 million grant from Georgia Public
Library Service, a unit of the Board of Regents, University
System of Georgia. The Cobb County Board of Commissioners
also appropriated $1.6 million in late 2020 for a complete roof
replacement after contractors discovered the building’s roof
and exterior walls were in need of extensive repair.

New features of the Switzer Library include:

“The Switzer Library will grow as a destination for
the Cobb and Marietta communities as everyone
experiences all Switzer Library offers. 
This combination of special areas, innovative
programs and services, and traditional library
space will be full of energy and promote
community connections.” 

- Helen Poyer, Cobb Library Director 

12SWITZER LIBRARY
NEW YEAR, NEW BEGINNINGS



·South Cobb Library distributed 12,600 USDA Summer

Food Service Program meals. 

Stratton Library served weekly meal kits to over 300

families twice monthly through the Atlanta Community

Food Bank. 30 lb. meal kits were packed and disbursed

on site.

Mt. View Library partnered with Caring Hearts

Foundation to pack and distribute Thanksgiving meal

kits to 90 families. Two libraries collected non-

perishable goods while Caring Hearts provided turkeys.

Kits were packed and distributed from Mt. View Library.

·Special needs programs at Windy Hill Library provided

70 programs for 1,034 attendees.

Community challenges presented by the Covid-
19 pandemic afforded CCPL the opportunity to
step up and provide assistance to our
community partners. 

Vision To Learn returned to CCPL in a modified format

to meet the Covid-19 safety standards. CCPL

coordinated 236 onsite eye examinations. 58% of

children examined received free glasses. 

·North Cobb Library’s special needs events provided 20

programs before shelter-in-place to 330 attendees.

·South Cobb Library worked with Project Keep ‘Em Off

the Streets to deliver 57 backpacks filled with school

supplies to needy families during a drive-thru event. 

·South Cobb and Mt. View libraries worked with Caring

Hearts Foundation to distribute 200 backpacks filled

with school supplies to families selected by the non-

profit. The library included a new book in each pack. 

·North Cobb and Mt. View libraries worked with

Kennesaw Teen Center to host two preliminary rounds

of that organization’s county-wide 2020 Black History

Bowl competition.

 

COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS
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LIBRARY LEADERSHIP

William Tanks, Public Services Agency Director
Helen Poyer, Library Director

Dinah Bonesteel, Library Support Assistant
Teresa Tresp, Associate Director of Branch Services

Shelley Zhang, Associate Director of Technical Operations

A D M I N I S T R A T I O N

Janice Lawson, Customer Service Manager

Sheila Jacobs, Business Manager

Janice Gillpatrick, Department HR Generalist

Slone Williams, Communications/CUE Manager

Tom Brooks, Communications Specialist 
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The Cobb County Public Library Board of Trustees is a nine-member volunteer board made up of local citizens
appointed by the Cobb County Board of Commissioners. Each trustee serves a 3-year term and may serve
successive terms. The trustees set library policy and advise on activities. The Library Board holds regular
meetings at the various library locations on a rotating schedule and are open to the public.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
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Mike Boyce
Commission Chair

Keli Gambrill
District 1 Commissioner

Bob Ott
District 2 Commissioner

JoAnn Birrell
District 3 Commissioner

Lisa Cupid
District 4 Commissioner

Dr. Jackie McMorris
County Manager

COBB COUNTY
BOARD OF

COMMISSIONERS

COMMITMENT. DIVERSITY. INTEGRITY. TEAMWORK.

Jimmy Gisi
Deputy County Manager

William Tanks
Public Services Agency Director
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COBB LIBRARY FOUNDATION

Jim Ney                                           Board Member

Carol Ney                                        Board Member

Stephen Hughes                              Board Member

Connie Taylor                                  Board Member

Mark Justice                                   Board Member

Nona Lacy                                       Board Member

Gilles LaMarche                                       President

Chuck Papandrea            Vice President/Treasurer

Abby Shiffman                          2nd Vice President 

Sandra Morris                   Executive Administrator

Becca Duvall McIntyre                             Secretary

Joe Murphey                                            Attorney
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The Cobb County Library Foundation provides support to the Cobb County Library
System by raising funds and seeking community contributions and business
partnerships, in order to support the Systems mission to build a stronger
community through education and economic growth.



FAITH - Believe in something bigger than you the individual. Develop your ability to see

beyond the circumstances of life.

RELATIONSHIPS - People are placed in your life for a reason. Good or bad, you can

learn something from every relationship. Value the good relationships, learn from the

bad ones, and know that your relationships are important.

EDUCATION - Your mind is a limitless asset. Develop your mind by reading and

learning to think. Education is not limited to college. Education means gaining

knowledge that will benefit you and your relationships for life. It’s a process, not a

destination.

ENERGY - You need a healthy balanced body to live well. It takes discipline, effort,

medical support, nutrition, mental wellness, and rest. Above all value your body and

take care of it. We only get one.

DILIGENCE - There is a satisfaction that cannot be taken from you when you know

that you have given your best in any and every endeavor. Once diligence becomes a

habit, it will place you on a path of personal and professional success.

- William Tanks, Director

Public Services Agency

F R E E DF R E E D

Cobb County Public Library | 266 Roswell Street, Marietta, GA 30060

770.528.2326 | Contactus@cobbcat.org | www.cobbcat.org

Mission Statement  | Created by Director, William Tanks


